MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
Congratulations to Ryan Kemp who has been awarded a Junior Music Scholarship with the Clarence Valley Conservatorium. The Conservatorium awarded scholarships to 24 talented students from throughout the Clarence Valley to assist with further music or drama studies. Well done Ryan, what a wonderful opportunity.

LIBRARY NEWS
As we nearing the end of the year borrowing from the library will stop this week. ALL LIBRARY BOOKS ARE DUE BACK AT SCHOOL THIS WEEK. Please have a search around at home for any books that need to be returned. Children can bring them to Mrs Eather on any day.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Congratulations to the following students who received certificates at our assembly. Lily Bright-Taylor—Lovely story writing; Maisie Golden—Imaginative story writing; Sam Jackson—Taking on extra responsibilities; Nathan Moss—taking on extra responsibilities; Zack Kemp—Enthusiasm in class; Tyra Hildrew, Linken Coram and Tahlia Ryan—Being responsible organised travellers. Well done!

BOOK PACKS
Invoices have been sent home to families who still have to pay for book packs. It would be appreciated if these accounts could be settled as soon as possible.

BIG BANANA
A great time was had by all at the Big Banana. Thanks to Nicole, Libby and Jeanene for your help.

SWIMMING
Please return swimming notes as soon as possible. Please remember that there is no cost. Swimming starts next Monday

UNIFORM SALE
Due to our Schools P & C deciding on a new uniform our remaining stock of Blue Shirts and Sport Shirts are now HALF PRICE. Blue Shirts are now $6.50 and Sport Shirts are now $10.50. There are only limited numbers left in each size so, first in best dressed! This style can be worn in 2016 as we will gradually introduce the new shirts.

PRESENTATION NIGHT
All families should have received a letter with today’s newsletter outlining the events on presentation night.
Last week the year 4/5/6 students went to Sydney with children from Cowper for their annual excursion. We attended the Australian Museum, National Maritime Museum, Quarantine Station, National Parks and Wildlife tour of Fort Denison, As well as the Police and Justice Museum. We stayed at Aarons Hotel which allowed us to walk to the Nine Dragons Chinese Restaurant in China Town, Time Zone at Market Square and Paddy’s markets. Students were also given time to explore the Rocks, Sydney Opera House, Sydney Tower and the Botanical Gardens where they were taken on a tour of the Aboriginal Bush Tucker Gardens. We would like to say a big thank you to Mr Patterson and Cowper Public School children as well as Chris Sparks from Northland Coaches for being our Coach Driver. Mrs Davidson and myself were pleased with the behaviour of all students especially during the extreme heat which they dealt with while sight seeing. We hope you enjoy our photos over the coming weeks.

Emily McLeod